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Fly Fishing Scholarship Open to Bay Area Youth
DVFF to Send a 10 to 15 Year Old to a Week at FishCamp™
The Diablo Valley Fly Fishing Club is again seeking applicants for the DVFF Frank
Harris Youth Fly Fishing Scholarship. This annual scholarship covers the cost of
attendance at The Fly Shop’s five-day FishCamp™, which takes place at the shop’s wellestablished and beautiful Antelope Creek facility north of Redding, Calif. The
scholarship is open to all youth aged 10-15 residing in the San Francisco Bay Area. The
application deadline is April 30, 2021. Additional details and the application can be
found at http://diablovalleyflyfish.org/FishCamp.
For 2021, the DVFF is offering one scholarship for the week of July 19-23, 2021. The
scholarship committee will award the scholarship within one week after of the
application deadline. An alternate will also be chosen in case the primary scholarship
recipient cannot attend.
The Frank Harris Youth Fly Fishing Scholarship was established during 2019 in memory
of member Frank Harris, who was passionate about the value of getting kids outdoors to
have fun through learning the skills of fly fishing and gain an appreciation of nature.
Frank was one of the founders of the Bay Area Youth Fly Fishers program and
instrumental in its success.
About the Diablo Valley Fly Fishing Club
The DVFF is a group of men, women and young people who share a common interest in
fly fishing. The DVFF was founded in 1968 to promote fly fishing, believing that fly
fishing, both as a science and an art, is one of the most enjoyable and interesting ways to
catch fish. A large part of achieving this goal involves teaching and educating people
who are genuinely interested in improving their fishing skills. DVFF provides
introductory and on-going educational opportunities, fishing outings, and social events.
The DVFF also supports conservation through action and donations as well as the
Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing program for veterans at the Martinez VA Medical
Center. Learn more at http://diablovalleyflyfish.org.

